11.11.2014

Bean West Meeting Minutes

Updates

1. Introduction: What is your favorite drink?
2. RHA Meeting
   - Events
     - Winter Retreat, off campus
     - Dec 1, 8pm at Earl: how to write
3. Money Approved
   - Football watch party
   - Chem study wk ten
   - UO hip hop jam
   - Become a Queer Ally
4. Campus Wide Talent Show
   - Winter Term
5. Hide and Seek
   - Dead Week Cake
6. New Advisor Next Week
7. Bathroom Stalls
   - We have to record what is broken
8. Khalid, Drew, Anna, Mona, Edward, Eric

Action Plans

1. Ground Rules: Keep writing them
2. Future Plans
   - Education TV Marathon Day (Magic School, Bill Nye, cosmos…)
   - Voodoo donuts
   - Dead Week: Tuesday the Second, 8 pm
   - OMSI Day (or UO prof.)
   - Finals-Over Party (Thursday)

Open Forum

3. Thanksgiving Meeting? YES